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Part 1 (Summary) 

Rely Almuly born in 1908 in Yugoslavia to a mother from Hungary and Sephardic father from 
Belgium;  had one sister; was raised in a traditional Jewish home;  spoke Yugoslavian, Ladino 
and Sephardic Hebrew; had piano lessons from age 13; chauffeur drove her to school and drove 
the father to work; completed two years commercial college; had both Jewish and non-Jewish 
friends; married to a man with a successful textile factory with his brothers in Belgrade where 
they enjoyed the cultural events; after two weeks of bombing by the Germans in Spring 1941 
(Rely was 32 years old), Yugoslavia surrendered and Germans placed a curfew and required 
Jews to wear yellow bands; belongings were taken from Jews; Jews were arrested and some were 
shot;  Jews were assigned forced labor and concentration camps for Jews and Serbs were opened; 
husband returned from his unit and obtained false papers for Rely and their two daughters, 
Rely’s mother, brother and her sister-in-law who escaped by bus and small trains to Italy where 
they spent a day in jail and went by boat to Venice and stayed at nearby Treviso where the Italian 
government paid their living expenses; Rely’s husband remained at the hospital where he was 
director and was POW in a German camp. 

 

Part 2 (Summary) 

The Almuly family and relatives were placed in a small apartment with minimum sleeping 
quarters which they had to clean; they sat in the kitchen during the day or took a walk; quickly 
learned Italian; no Jews in Treviso, all Catholics; in contact with husband through the Red Cross; 
had to leave in 1943 when the Germans came; took a train to central Italy to Amendola where 
another dialect of Italian was spoken; hiding as Catholics, attending church on Sunday; told the 
train station director, a doctor and a priest that they were Jewish who obtained help from several 
families who gave them food, clothing, and heat; children attended school near the end of their 
stay; heard disparate stories of concentration camps; remained until liberated in 1944 by English 
and Americans and went to Santa Croce DP camp in southern Italy where reunited with husband 
who then helped organize several camps including Alenza (?) and Santa Maria as he spoke 
German; camps merely had bunks; husband had accident and surgery and lost his eye; they left 
to start a normal life in February 1945. 
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Part 3 (Summary) 

Rely, born in 1908, and her family lived in Rome while her husband worked with DP camps and 
ORT which taught trades to the residents; Rely gave birth to third daughter, Miriam; the family 
could not become Italian citizens so left in 1952 by taking a boat to America;  they obtained an 
apartment in Brooklyn; moved to Boston as had a niece there; husband obtained a job in a 
factory as knew English and later became the manager of a warehouse; Rely was optimistic 
about America;  Rely and husband spoke English and Yugoslavian to the three daughters; two 
older daughters got married and Miriam attended Hebrew School and was harder to bring up as 
tried to copy American ways; in 1966 Rely obtained a position as seamstress; happy that Israel 
was proclaimed a nation; did not speak publicly about her war experiences but believes children 
should be educated about the Holocaust; Note: starting at 43:40 is "Pesah ala mano," written and 
performed by the late Flory Jagoda; subsequent songs follow the playing order of Jagoda's LP 
"Kantikas di mi Nona."  The entire album is available c/o the USHMM site 
(https://collections.ushmm.org/search/catalog/irn720796), as are Jagoda's own oral testimonies 
(RG-50.030.0342; RG-50.549.02.0073). 
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